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ACXU100X Booster Input Cable 3ft/100cm MCT Female to Fme Female -ACXU100X Smoothtalker Booster Input CableUsed for connecting Smoothtalker cradles/holders to Smoothtalker boosters.Length: 3 ft.Connectors: MCT Female to FME Female'14.99$                 

ACXU600X Booster Input Cable 6ft/200cm MCT Female to FME Female -ACXU600X Smoothtalker Booster Input CableUsed for connecting Smoothtalker cradles/holders to Smoothtalker boosters.Length: 6 ft.Connectors: MCT Female to FME Female<div></div>'21.99$                 

ACXU900X Booster Input Cable 9ft/300cm MCT Female to FME Female -ACXU900X Smoothtalker Booster Input CableUsed for connecting Smoothtalker cradles/holders to Smoothtalker boosters.Length: 9 ft.Connectors: MCT Female to FME Female <div></div> '26.99$                 

ACXUSMA05 5 inch cable SMA Male to MCT Female -ACXUSMA05 14.95$                 

ACXUSMA18 18 inch cable SMA Male to MCT Female -ACXUSMA18 18.99$                 

ADCU1 FME Male to MINI U Male Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU1 FME Male to MINI U Male Barrel Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCU11 FME Male to MINI U Female Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU11 FME Male to MINI U Female Barrel Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCU2 FME Male to TNC Male Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU2 FME Male to TNC Male Barrel Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCU21 FME Male to TNC Female Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU21 FME Male to TNC Female Barrel Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCU2RP FME Male to TNC RP Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU2RP FME Male to TNC RP Barrel Co-ax Connector 9.99$                   

ADCU3 FME Female to MINI U Female Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU3 FME Female to MINI U Female Barrel Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCU4 FME Female to TNC Female Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU4 FME Female to TNC Female Barrel Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCU5 FME Female to MINI U Male Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU5 FME Female to MINI U Male Barrel Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCU7 FME Male to FME Male Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU7 FME Male to FME Male Barrel Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCU80 N Male to FME Male Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU80 N Male to FME Male Barrel Co-ax Connector 14.99$                 

ADCU808 SMA Male to MCT Male Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU808 SMA Male to MCT Male Barrel Co-ax Connector 19.99$                 

ADCU809 SMA Male to MCT Female Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU809 SMA Male to MCT Female Barrel Co-ax Connector 19.99$                 

ADCU81 N Female to FME Male Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU81 N Female to FME Male Barrel Co-ax Connector 14.99$                 

ADCU810 SMA Male to FME Male  Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU810 SMA Male to FME Male  Barrel Co-ax Connector 19.99$                 

ADCU811 N Female to N Female Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU811 N Female to N Female Barrel Co-ax Connector 19.99$                 

ADCU812 N Male to N Male Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCU812 N Male to N Male Barrel Co-ax Connector 19.99$                 

ADCUGB150 RG6 F Female to F Female Barrel Co-ax Connector - ADCUGB150 RG6 F Female to F Female Barrel Co-ax Connector 4.99$                   

ADCUR101 FME Female RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR101 FME Female RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCUR101M FME Male RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR101M FME Male RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCUR102 FME Female 174U Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR102 FME Female 174U Crimp Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCUR103 MINI U Female RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR103 MINI U Female RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCUR104 MINI U Male  RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR104 MINI U Male  RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCUR105 TNC Female RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR105 TNC Female RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCUR106 TNC Male RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR106 TNC Male RG58 Crimp Co-ax Connector 7.99$                   

ADCUR1071 N Male RG58U Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR1071 N Male RG58U Crimp Co-ax Connector 12.99$                 

ADCUR1081 N Female RG58U Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR1081 N Female RG58U Crimp Co-ax Connector 12.99$                 

ADCUR1082 N Male Crimp LMR400 Co-ax Connector - ADCUR1082 N Male Crimp LMR400 Co-ax Connector 19.99$                 

ADCUR1083 N Female Crimp LMR400 Co-ax Connector - ADCUR1083 N Female Crimp LMR400 Co-ax Connector 19.99$                 

ADCUR180 SMA Female 174U Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR180 SMA Female 174U Crimp Co-ax Connector 11.99$                 

ADCUR181 SMA Male 174U Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR181 SMA Male 174U Crimp Co-ax Connector 11.99$                 

ADCUR182 SMA Female 58U Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR182 SMA Female 58U Crimp Co-ax Connector 11.99$                 

ADCUR183 SMA Male 58U Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCUR183 SMA Male 58U Crimp Co-ax Connector 11.99$                 

ADCURG150M RG6 F Male Crimp Co-ax Connector - ADCURG150M RG6 F Male Crimp Co-ax Connector 4.99$                   

ADCUSPG2 2Way ";F"; Female to ";F"; Female -ADCUSPG2 Smoothtalker Splitter/Power Divider 0.5 to 2.4 Ghz 2-Way bi-directional splitter/power divider Cast Nickel plated housing 75 Ohm impedanceF Female/MCT Female connectors'19.99$                 

ADCUSPG3 3Way ";F"; Female to ";F"; Female -ADCUSPG3 Smoothtalker Splitter/Combiner 0.5 to 2.4 Ghz 3-Way bi-directional splitter/combiner Cast Nickel plated housing 75 Ohm impedance F Female/MCT Female connectors24.99$                 

ADCUSPG4 4Way ";F"; Female to ";F"; Female -ADCUSPG4 Smoothtalker Splitter/Combiner 0.5 to 2.4 Ghz 4-Way bi-directional splitter/combiner Cast Nickel plated housing 75 Ohm impedance F Female/MCT Female connectors29.99$                 

ADCUSPN2 2Way N 50ohm Power Divider/Splitter NFE to NFE -ADCUSPN2 Smoothtalker High Performance Pro Grade Splitters/Power Combiners are built with precision using the highest quality materials and tuning processes during manufacturing. They have instrument grade low loss characteristics which helps them to preserve and maintain the integrity of the latest most demanding signal modulation characteristics.This 2 way splitter/combiner allows for 1 in and 2 outs or 2 in and 1 out'69.99$                 

ADCUSPN3 3Way N 50ohm Power Divider/Splitter NFE to NFE -ADCUSPN3 Smoothtalker High Performance Pro Grade Splitters/Power Combiners are built with precision using the highest quality materials and tuning processes during manufacturing. They have instrument grade low loss characteristics which helps them to preserve and maintain the integrity of the latest most demanding signal modulation characteristics.This 3 way splitter/combiner allows for 1 in and 3 outs or 3 in and 1 out'89.99$                 

ADCUSPN4 4Way N 50ohm Power Divider/Splitter NFE to NFE -ADCUSPN4 Smoothtalker High Performance Pro Grade Splitters/Power Combiners are built with precision using the highest quality materials and tuning processes during manufacturing. They have instrument grade low loss characteristics which helps them to preserve and maintain the integrity of the latest most demanding signal modulation characteristics.This 3 way splitter/combiner allows for 1 in and 4 outs or 4 in and 1 out'99.99$                 

B1BUX665T1P1GH Mariner X6 65dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Wireless Extreme Power Marine Booster Kit - B1BUX665T1P1GH Mariner X6 boosters are ideal for locations GREATER than 10 km (6 Miles) and up to 50 km (30 Miles) from the nearest cellular tower.899.99$               

B1MUX650T1XPi Shark X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Wireless Extreme Power Marine Booster Kit - B1MUX650T1XPi Shark X6 boosters are ideal for locations GREATER than 10 km (6 Miles) and up to 50 km (30 Miles) from the nearest cellular tower.539.99$               

B1TUX62314THC Wave X6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Marine Booster Kit-With ";MCT"; connectors - B1TUX62314THCThe Wave X6 can keep you connected up to 30 mi. (50Km) from the nearest tower.329.99$               

BBUX260GK Stealth X2 60dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX260GK Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit with Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with F connectors Covers up to 5000 sq. ft. (Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <i>Ideal  for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Works in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower</i>  <strong>Coverage based on outside signal</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 5,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 3,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to  750 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 300 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.  <img class="alignnone size-full wp-image-30087" src="https://www.smoothtalker.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Icons-for-BBCX2-Web-Mar-25.png" alt=" width="765" height="55" />449.99$               
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BBUX260NK Stealth X2 60dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX260NK Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit with Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with N connectorsCovers up to 5000 sq. ft. (Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength) Ideal for remote locations GREATER than 6 miles (10 km) and up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower529.99$               

BBUX265GK Stealth X2 65dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX265GK Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit with Directional Antennas 65 dB gain Complete kit includes all parts required - with F connectors Covers up to 8000 sq. ft. (Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength) Ideal for remote locations GREATER than 6 miles (10 km) and up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower599.99$               

BBUX265NK Stealth X2 65dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX265NK Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit with Directional Antennas 65 dB gain Complete kit includes all parts required - with N connectors Covers up to 8000 sq. ft. (Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength) Ideal for remote locations GREATER than 6 miles (10 km) and up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower679.99$               

BBUX272GK Stealth X2 72dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX272GK <strong>Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit</strong> with Directional Antennas 72 dB gain Complete kit includes all parts required - with F connectors Covers up to 18000 sq. ft. (Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength) Ideal for remote locations <strong>GREATER</strong> than 6 miles (10 km) and up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower  <strong>Coverage based on outside signal</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 18,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 5,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 3,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.799.99$               

BBUX272NK Stealth X2 72dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX272NK Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit with Directional Antennas 72 dB gain Complete kit includes all parts required - with N connectors Covers up to 18000 sq. ft. (Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength) Ideal for remote locations GREATER than 6 miles (10 km) and up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower.  <strong>Coverage based on outside signal</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 18,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 5,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 3,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.879.99$               

BBUX660GAP Stealth X6 60dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX660GAP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with F type connectors Covers up to 5000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 5,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 3,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to  750 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 300 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.699.99$               

BBUX660GP Stealth X6 60dB 6Band  4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX660GP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with F type connectors Covers up to 5000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Coverage based on outside signal</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 5,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 3,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to  750 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 300 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.  &nbsp;699.99$               

BBUX660GTP Stealth X6 60dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with";F"; Connectors - BBUX660GTP Stealth X6 60dB Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional and Omni Antennas and F type connectors Covers up to 5000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 5,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 3,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to  750 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 300 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.699.99$               

BBUX660NAP Stealth X6 60dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX660NAP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with N type connectors Covers up to 5,000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 5,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 3,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to  750 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 300 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.  &nbsp;  &nbsp;799.99$               

BBUX660NP Stealth X6 60dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX660NP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with N type connectors Covers up to 5000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 5,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 3,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to  750 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 300 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.779.99$               

BBUX660NTP Stealth X6 60dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with";N"; Connectors - BBUX660NTP Stealth X6 60dB Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional and Omni Antennas and N type connectors Covers up to 5000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 5,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 3,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to  750 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 300 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.779.99$               

BBUX665GAP Stealth X6 65dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX665GAP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with F type connectors Covers up to 8000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 8,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 4,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 2,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    700 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 500 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.929.99$               

BBUX665GP Stealth X6 65dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX665GP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with F type connectors Covers up to 8000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 8,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 4,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 2,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    700 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 500 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.849.99$               

BBUX665GTP Stealth X6 65dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX665GTP Stealth X6 65dB Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional and Omni Antennas and F type connectors Covers up to 8000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 8,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 4,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 2,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    700 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 500 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.849.99$               

BBUX665NAP Stealth X6 65dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX665NAP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with N type connectors Covers up to 18000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 8,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 4,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 2,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    700 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 500 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings929.99$               

BBUX665NP Stealth X6 65dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX665NP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with N type connectors Covers up to 8000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 8,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 4,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 2,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    700 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 500 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.929.99$               

BBUX665NTP Stealth X6 65dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX665NTP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required – with F type connectors Covers up to 8000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 8,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 4,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 2,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to    700 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 500 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.929.99$               

BBUX672GAP Stealth X6 72dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX672GAP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with F type connectors Covers up to 18000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 18,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 5,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 3,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to  1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.1,199.99$           

BBUX672GP Stealth X6 72dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX672GP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with F type connectors Covers up to 18000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 18,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 5,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 3,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to  1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.1,199.99$           

BBUX672GTP Stealth X6 72dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors - BBUX672GTP Stealth X6 72dB Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional and Omni Antennas and F type connectors Covers up to 18000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 18,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 5,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 3,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to  1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.  &nbsp;1,199.99$           

BBUX672NAP Stealth X6 72dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX672NAP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with N type connectors Covers up to 18000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 18,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 5,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 3,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to  1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.1,279.99$           

BBUX672NP Stealth X6 72dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX672NP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with N type connectors Covers up to 18000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 18,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 5,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 3,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to  1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.1,279.99$           

BBUX672NTP Stealth X6 72dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";N"; Connectors - BBUX672NTP Extreme Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required – with F type connectors Covers up to 18000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 18,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 5,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 3,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to  1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.1,279.99$           

BBUZ160GBO Stealth Z1 60dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Cellular Booster Kit with";F"; Connectors -BBUZ160GBO High Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Omni Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with F connectorsCovers up to 2500 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength) The Stealth Z1 Cellular Signal Booster for Home &amp; Building works with all major US carriers and improves voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices  Recommended for locations LESS than 6 miles (10 km) from the nearest cellular tower.  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 2,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 2,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to    500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar:     Might not connect</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: Might not connect</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.269.99$               

BBUZ165GBO Stealth Z1 65dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Cellular Booster Kit with";F"; Connectors -BBUZ165GBO High Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Omni Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with F connectorsCovers up to 5000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength) The Stealth Z1 Cellular Signal Booster for Home &amp; Building works with all major US carriers and improves voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices.  Recommended for locations LESS than 6 miles (10 km) from the nearest cellular tower.  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 5,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 3,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 2,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar:    Might not connect</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: Might not connect</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.399.99$               

BBUZ172GBD Stealth Z1 72dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Cellular Booster Kit with";F"; Connectors -BBUZ172GBD High Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Omni Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with F connectorsCovers up to 10000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  The Stealth Z1 Cellular Signal Booster for Home &amp; Building works with all major US carriers and improves voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices  <strong>Recommended for locations not farther than 10km from the nearest Cellular Tower.</strong>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to   6,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to   3,300 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to    1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to         300 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: Might not connect</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.599.99$               

BBUZ660GBO Stealth Z6 60dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors -BBUZ660GBO High Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Omni Directional Antennas Complete kit includes all parts required - with MCT type connectors Covers up to 2500 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength) The Stealth Z6 Cellular Signal Booster for Home &amp; Building works with all major US carriers and improves voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Smoothtalker products are 5G ready and will work for the next decade and beyond to provide your home or building with long-lasting coverage.  <strong>Recommended for locations not farther than 6 miles from the nearest Cellular Tower.</strong>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 2,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 2,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to  500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar:  Might not connect</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: Might not connect</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.449.99$               

BBUZ665GBO Stealth Z6 65dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors -BBUZ665GBO High Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Omni Directional Antennas 65 dB gainComplete kit includes all parts required - with MCT type connectors Covers up to 5000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  The Stealth Z6 Cellular Signal Booster for Home &amp; Building works with all major US carriers and improves voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Smoothtalker products are 5G ready and will work for the next decade and beyond to provide your home or building with long-lasting coverage.  <strong>Recommended for locations not farther than 6 miles from the nearest Cellular Tower.</strong>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 5,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 3,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to 2,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to 1,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: Might not connect</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: Might not connect</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.579.99$               

BBUZ672GBO Stealth Z6 72dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors -BBUZ672GBO High Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Omni Directional Antennas 72 dB gainComplete kit includes all parts required - with MCT type connectors Covers up to 10,000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength)  The Stealth Z6 Cellular Signal Booster for Home &amp; Building works with all major US carriers and improves voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Smoothtalker products are 5G ready and will work for the next decade and beyond to provide your home or building with long-lasting coverage.  <strong>Recommended for locations not farther than 6 miles from the nearest Cellular Tower.</strong>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to   6,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to   3,300 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to   1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to        300 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: Might not connect</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower se849.99$               

BBUZ672GBP Stealth Z6 72dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Cellular Booster Kit with ";F"; Connectors -BBUZ672GBP High Power Building Cell Booster Kit With Omni Directional Antennas 72 dB gainComplete kit includes all parts required - with MCT type connectors Covers up to 10,000 sq. ft.(Sq ft will vary with outside signal strength) The Stealth Z6 Cellular Signal Booster for Home &amp; Building works with all major US carriers and improves voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Smoothtalker products are 5G ready and will work for the next decade and beyond to provide your home or building with long-lasting coverage.  <strong>Recommended for locations not farther than 6 miles from the nearest Cellular Tower.</strong>  <strong>Below is Square footage coverage based on outside signal at your location:</strong> <ul>  	<li>5 bars: up to 10,000 sq. ft</li>  	<li>4 bars: up to 6,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>3 bars: up to  3,300 sq. ft</li>  	<li>2 bars: up to  1,500 sq. ft</li>  	<li>1 bar: up to      300 sq. ft</li>  	<li>0-1 bar: Might not connect</li> </ul> Above varies with terrain &amp; cell tower settings.849.99$               

BMU50M11LPC Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Large Mag Antenna & CLA Pwr - BMU50M11LPCMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 354.99$               

BMU50M11LPH Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Large Mag Antenna & Wall Pwr - BMU50M11LPHMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 354.99$               

BMU50M11LPi Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Large Mag Antenna &Install Pwr - BMU50M11LPiMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 354.99$               

BMU50M11PC Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Small Mag Antenna & CLA Pwr - BMU50M11PCMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 349.99$               

BMU50M11PH Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Small Mag Antenna & Wall Pwr - BMU50M11PHMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 349.99$               

BMU50M11Pi Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Small Mag Antenna &Install Pwr - BMU50M11PiMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 349.99$               

BMU50M14LPC Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Large Mag Antenna & CLA Pwr - BMU50M14LPCMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 379.99$               

BMU50M14LPH Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Large Mag Antenna & Wall Pwr - BMU50M14LPHMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 379.99$               

BMU50M14LPi Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Large Mag Antenna &Install Pwr - BMU50M14LPiMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 379.99$               

BMU50M14PC Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Small Mag Antenna & CLA Pwr - BMU50M14PCMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower369.99$               

BMU50M14PH Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Small Mag Antenna & Wall Pwr - BMU50M14PHMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 369.99$               

BMU50M14Pi Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Small Mag Antenna &Install Pwr - BMU50M14PiMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 369.99$               

BMU50M14XLPC20 RV X1 Pro 2-Band Wireless Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with Plug-in 12V Power Supply - BMU50M14XLPC20RV X1 Pro 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 395.99$               

BMU50M14XLPH20 RV X1 Pro 2-Band Wireless Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with 120V Wall Power Supply - BMU50M14XLPH20RV X1 Pro 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 395.99$               

BMU50M14XLPI20 RV X1 Pro 2-Band Wireless Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with Fused Install Power Supply - BMU50M14XLPI20RV X1 Pro 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 395.99$               

BMU50MSLPC Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Large Mag Antenna & CLA Pwr - BMU50MSLPCMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 354.99$               

BMU50MSLPH Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Large Mag Antenna & Wall Pwr - BMU50MSLPHMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 354.99$               

BMU50MSLPi Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Large Mag Antenna &Install Pwr - BMU50MSLPiMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 354.99$               



Sku Title Content Regular Price

BMU50MSPC Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Small Mag Antenna & CLA Pwr - BMU50MSPCMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 349.99$               

BMU50MSPH Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Small Mag Antenna & Wall Pwr - BMU50MSPHMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 349.99$               

BMU50MSPi Mobile X1 50dB 2-Band 3G 4G LTE Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Small Mag Antenna &Install Pwr - BMU50MSPiMobile X1 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower349.99$               

BMU50OXLPC20 RV X1 Pro 2-Band Wireless Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with Plug-in 12V Power Supply - BMU50OXLPC20 RV X1 Pro 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 395.99$               

BMU50OXLPH20 RV X1 Pro 2-Band Wireless Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with 120V Wall Power Supply - BMU50OXLPH20 RV X1 Pro 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 395.99$               

BMU50OXLPi20 RV X1 Pro 2-Band Wireless Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with Fused Install Power Supply - BMU50OXLPi20RV X1 Pro 50dB Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 395.99$               

BMUX650M11LPC Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Large Mag Antenna & CLA Power - BMUX650M11LPCExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>479.99$               

BMUX650M11LPH Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Large Mag Antenna & Wall Power - BMUX650M11LPHExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>479.99$               

BMUX650M11LPi Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Large Mag Antenna & Install Power - BMUX650M11LPiExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>479.99$               

BMUX650M11PC Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Small Mag Antenna & CLA Power - BMUX650M11PCExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>469.99$               

BMUX650M11PH Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Small Mag Antenna & Wall Power - BMUX650M11PHExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>469.99$               

BMUX650M11Pi Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 11"; Small Mag Antenna & Install Power - BMUX650M11PiExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>469.99$               

BMUX650M14LPC Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Large Mag Antenna & CLA Power - BMUX650M14LPCExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>499.99$               

BMUX650M14LPH Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Large Mag Antenna & Wall Power - BMUX650M14LPHExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>499.99$               

BMUX650M14LPi Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Large Mag Antenna & Install Power - BMUX650M14LPiExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>499.99$               

BMUX650M14PC Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Small Mag Antenna & CLA Power - BMUX650M14PCExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>484.99$               

BMUX650M14PH Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Small Mag Antenna & Wall Power - BMUX650M14PHExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>484.99$               

BMUX650M14Pi Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 14"; Small Mag Antenna & Install Power - BMUX650M14PiExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>484.99$               

BMUX650M14XLPC20 Mobile RV X6 Pro 50dB Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with Plug-in 12V Power Supply - BMUX650M14XLPC20Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>529.99$               

BMUX650M14XLPH20 Mobile RV X6 Pro 50dB Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with 120V Wall Power Supply - BMUX650M14XLPH20Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>529.99$               

BMUX650M14XLPI20 Mobile RV X6 Pro 50dB Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with Fused Install Power Supply - BMUX650M14XLPI20Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>529.99$               

BMUX650MSLPC Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Large Mag Antenna & CLA Power - BMUX650MSLPCExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>479.99$               

BMUX650MSLPH Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Large Mag Antenna & Wall Power - BMUX650MSLPHExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>479.99$               

BMUX650MSLPi Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Large Mag Antenna & Install Power - BMUX650MSLPiExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>479.99$               

BMUX650MSPC Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Small Mag Antenna & CLA Power - BMUX650MSPCExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>469.99$               

BMUX650MSPH Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Small Mag Antenna & Wall Power - BMUX650MSPHExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>469.99$               

BMUX650MSPi Mobile X6 50dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready Extreme Power Wireless Booster With 2"; Small Mag Antenna & Install Power - BMUX650MSPiExtreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>469.99$               

BMUX650OXLPC20 Mobile RV X6 Pro 50dB Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with Plug-in 12V Power Supply - BMUX650OXLPC20 Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>529.99$               

BMUX650OXLPH20 Mobile RV X6 Pro 50dB Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with 120V Wall Power Supply - BMUX650OXLPH20 Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>529.99$               

BMUX650OXLPi20 Mobile RV X6 Pro 50dB Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits with Fused Install Power Supply - BMUX650OXLPi20 Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>529.99$               

BMUX650TRUXLPC20 Trucker X6 Xtube Pro 50dB Extreme Power Kits With X Tube Omni High Gain Antenna with Plug-in 12V Power Supply - BMUX650TRUXLPC20Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>589.99$               

BMUX650TRUXLPH20 Trucker X6 Xtube Pro 50dB Extreme Power Kits With X Tube Omni High Gain Antenna with 120V Wall Power Supply - BMUX650TRUXLPH20Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>589.99$               

BMUX650TRUXLPi20 Trucker X6 Xtube Pro 50dB Extreme Power Kits With X Tube Omni High Gain Antenna with Fused Install Power Supply - BMUX650TRUXLPi20Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>589.99$               

BMUX650TRVGLPCH30 Mobile RV X6 Xtube Pro 50dB Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits With X Tube Omni High Gain Antenna  - BMUX650TRVGLPCH30Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>549.99$               

BMUX650TRVGLPi30 Mobile RV X6 Xtube Pro 50dB Extreme Power RV/Motorhome Kits With X Tube Omni High Gain Antenna with Fused Install Power Supply - BMUX650TRVGLPi30Extreme power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>"X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower"</em>549.99$               

BMUZ50MinPC Mobile Z1 50db 2-Band Wireless High Power Booster With 3"; MiniMag Antenna & CLA Pwr - BMUZ50MinPC Mobile Z1 50dB High power wireless multi-user vehicle booster. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect to networks up to 6 mi. (10 km) from the nearest cellular tower279.99$               

BMUZ650MinPC Mobile Z6 50dB 6Band High Power Wireless Booster With 3"; Magnetic Antenna - BMUZ650MinPC 369.99$               

BTKU1NA Bluetooth Hands Free with Privacy - BTKU1NA Smoothtalker Bluetooth Hands Free Kit With Privacy Handset. Features. Professional grade install hands free kit. Superior echo suppression and noise cancellation. 7 watt high output speaker. Maximum volume 112 dB. Car stereo mute line. Line out for optional connection to car stereo. Master control with linking, conference, call waiting and volume adjustment.189.99$               

BTKU1NAP Bluetooth Hands Free no Privacy - BTKU1NAP Smoothtalker Bluetooth Hands Free Kit. Professional grade install hands free kit. Superior echo suppression and noise cancellation. 7 watt high output speaker. Car stereo mute line. Line out for optional connection to car stereo. Master control with linking, conference, call waiting and volume adjustment159.99$               

BTSUBTK1 Bluetooth Control Box - BTSUBTK1 Control Box for Bluetooth kit. 125.99$               

BTU15M1181C Stealth M2M Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU15M1181C Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower229.99$               

BTU15M1181H Stealth M2M Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU15M1181H Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower229.99$               

BTU15M1181i Stealth M2M Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU15M1181i Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower229.99$               

BTU15M1481C Stealth M2M Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU15M1481C Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower229.99$               

BTU15M1481H Stealth M2M Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU15M1481H Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower229.99$               

BTU15M1481i Stealth M2M Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU15M1481i Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower229.99$               

BTU15MS81C Stealth M2M Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU15MS81C Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower229.99$               

BTU15MS81H Stealth M2M Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU15MS81H Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower229.99$               



Sku Title Content Regular Price

BTU15MS81i Stealth M2M Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU15MS81i Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower229.99$               

BTU23M11PC Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23M11PC Mobile CX1 23dB boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower237.99$               

BTU23M11PH Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23M11PH Mobile CX1 23dB boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower237.99$               

BTU23M11Pi Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23M11Pi Mobile CX1 23dB boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower237.99$               

BTU23M11UA Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Non-Charging holder and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23M11UAMobile X 23 Complete Kit. This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal non-charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes 11" general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features: Made in Canada284.99$               

BTU23M11UPA Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Charging holder and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23M11UPAMobile X 3G 4G LTE Booster Kit. This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes 11" general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features: Made in Canada299.99$               

BTU23M14PC Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster Kit with Patch Antenna and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23M14PC Mobile CX1 23dB boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required.  Ideal for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Works in remote locations up to 30 miles from the nearest network tower237.99$               

BTU23M14PH Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster Kit with Patch Antenna and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23M14PH Mobile CX1 23dB boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower237.99$               

BTU23M14Pi Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster Kit with Patch Antenna and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23M14Pi Mobile CX1 23dB boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower237.99$               

BTU23M14UA Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Non-Charging holder and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23M14UAMobile X 23 Complete Kit. This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal non-charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes 14" general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features: Made in Canada284.99$               

BTU23M14UPA Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Charging holder and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23M14UPAMobile X 3G 4G LTE Booster Kit. This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes 14" general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features: Made in Canada299.99$               

BTU23MinUA Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Non-Charging Holder and 3"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23MinUAMobile X 23 Complete Kit. This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal non-charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes 3" general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features: Made in Canada264.99$               

BTU23MinUPA Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Charging Holder and 3"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23MinUPA Mobile X 3G 4G LTE Booster Kit. This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes 3" general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features: Made in Canada279.99$               

BTU23MSPC Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23MSPC Mobile CX1 23dB boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 237.99$               

BTU23MSPH Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23MSPH Mobile CX1 23dB boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 237.99$               

BTU23MSPi Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23MSPi Mobile CX1 23dB boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 5 (850Mhz) and Band 2 (1900Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 237.99$               

BTU23MSUA Mobile CX1 23dB  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Non-Charging holder and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTU23MSUAMobile X 23 Complete Kit. This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal non-charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes 2" general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features: Made in Canada284.99$               

BTU23MSUPA Mobile CX1 23dB Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Charging holder and 2"; Stainless Steel Magnetic Antenna - BTU23MSUPAMobile X 3G 4G LTE Booster Kit. This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes 2" general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features: Made in Canada299.99$               

BTUX615M1181C Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615M1181C Most powerful M2M booster on the market – Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks.  Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices.  Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>“X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower”</em>299.99$               

BTUX615M1181H Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615M1181H Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 299.99$               

BTUX615M1181i Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615M1181i Most powerful M2M booster on the market – Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks.  Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices.  Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>“X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower”</em>299.99$               

BTUX615M1481C Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615M1481C Most powerful M2M booster on the market – Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks.  Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices.  Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>“X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower”</em>339.99$               

BTUX615M1481H Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615M1481H Most powerful M2M booster on the market – Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks.  Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices.  Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>“X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower”</em>339.99$               

BTUX615M1481i Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615M1481i Most powerful M2M booster on the market – Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks.  Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices.  Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>“X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower”</em>339.99$               

BTUX615Min81C Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 3"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615Min81C Most powerful M2M booster on the market – Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks.  Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices.  Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>“X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower”</em>289.99$               

BTUX615Min81H Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 3"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615Min81H Most powerful M2M booster on the market – Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks.  Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices.  Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>“X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower”</em>289.99$               

BTUX615Min81i Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 3"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615Min81i Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 289.99$               

BTUX615MS81C Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615MS81C Most powerful M2M booster on the market – Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks.  Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices.  Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>“X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower”</em>299.99$               

BTUX615MS81H Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615MS81H Most powerful M2M booster on the market – Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks.  Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices.  Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability.  <em>“X-Series are our most powerful best in class signal boosters for any location where maximum uplink and maximum downlink power is needed. Work in remote locations up to 30 miles (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower”</em>299.99$               

BTUX615MS81i Stealth M2M X6 Direct Connect Booster Kit With SMA Connector and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX615MS81i Most powerful M2M booster on the market - Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals for all networks. Direct connect to cellular modems, tracking, monitoring and other cellular data devices. Plug and play, self-regulating no maintenance required. Rugged cast aluminum housing for reliability. Connect up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 299.99$               

BTUX623M11PC Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623M11PCHighest power 6Band booster on the market. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 12(Low 700Mhz)  Band 17(Mid 700Mhz) Band 13(700 Mhz High) Band 5 (850Mhz)  Band 2/25 (1900Mhz)  Band 4 (AWS 1700/2100Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 279.99$               

BTUX623M11PH Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623M11PHHighest power 6Band booster on the market. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 12(Low 700Mhz)  Band 17(Mid 700Mhz) Band 13(700 Mhz High) Band 5 (850Mhz)  Band 2/25 (1900Mhz)  Band 4 (AWS 1700/2100Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 279.99$               

BTUX623M11Pi Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623M11PiHighest power 6Band booster on the market. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 12(Low 700Mhz)  Band 17(Mid 700Mhz) Band 13(700 Mhz High) Band 5 (850Mhz)  Band 2/25 (1900Mhz)  Band 4 (AWS 1700/2100Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 279.99$               

BTUX623M11UA Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Non-Charging holder and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623M11UAMobile CX6 4G LTE Booster Kit, This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal non-charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes,  general purpose magnetic mount antenna. Features: 'Made in Canada'309.99$               

BTUX623M11UPA Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Charging holder and 11"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623M11UPAMobile CX6 4G LTE Booster Kit, This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle. Includes,  general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features:"Made in Canada'329.99$               

BTUX623M14PC Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster Kit with Patch Antenna and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623M14PCHighest power 6Band booster on the market. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 12(Low 700Mhz)  Band 17(Mid 700Mhz) Band 13(700 Mhz High) Band 5 (850Mhz)  Band 2/25 (1900Mhz)  Band 4 (AWS 1700/2100Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 279.99$               

BTUX623M14PH Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster Kit with Patch Antenna and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623M14PHHighest power 6Band booster on the market. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 12(Low 700Mhz)  Band 17(Mid 700Mhz) Band 13(700 Mhz High) Band 5 (850Mhz)  Band 2/25 (1900Mhz)  Band 4 (AWS 1700/2100Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 279.99$               

BTUX623M14Pi Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster Kit with Patch Antenna and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623M14PiHighest power 6Band booster on the market. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 12(Low 700Mhz)  Band 17(Mid 700Mhz) Band 13(700 Mhz High) Band 5 (850Mhz)  Band 2/25 (1900Mhz)  Band 4 (AWS 1700/2100Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 279.99$               

BTUX623M14UA Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Non-Charging holder and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623M14UAMobile CX6 4G LTE Booster Kit, This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal non-charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes,  general purpose magnetic mount antenna. Features: 'Made in Canada'309.99$               

BTUX623M14UPA Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Charging holder and 14"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623M14UPAMobile CX6 4G LTE Booster Kit, This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle. Includes,  general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features:"Made in Canada'329.99$               

BTUX623MinUA Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Non-Charging Holder and 3"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623MinUAMobile CX6 4G LTE Booster Kit, This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal non-charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes,  general purpose magnetic mount antenna. Features: 'Made in Canada'299.99$               

BTUX623MinUPA Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Charging Holder and 3"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623MinUPAMobile CX6 4G LTE Booster Kit, This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle. Includes,  general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features:"Made in Canada'319.99$               

BTUX623MSPC Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623MSPCHighest power 6Band booster on the market. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 12(Low 700Mhz)  Band 17(Mid 700Mhz) Band 13(700 Mhz High) Band 5 (850Mhz)  Band 2/25 (1900Mhz)  Band 4 (AWS 1700/2100Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 279.99$               

BTUX623MSPH Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623MSPHHighest power 6Band booster on the market. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 12(Low 700Mhz)  Band 17(Mid 700Mhz) Band 13(700 Mhz High) Band 5 (850Mhz)  Band 2/25 (1900Mhz)  Band 4 (AWS 1700/2100Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 279.99$               

BTUX623MSPi Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster with Patch Antenna and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623MSPiHighest power 6Band booster on the market. Boosts 4G LTE and 3G signals on Band 12(Low 700Mhz)  Band 17(Mid 700Mhz) Band 13(700 Mhz High) Band 5 (850Mhz)  Band 2/25 (1900Mhz)  Band 4 (AWS 1700/2100Mhz). Improves 4G LTE and 3G voice calls and increases data speed for all cellular devices. Self-regulating, easy to install, no maintenance required. Ideal  for remote locations GREATER than 6 mi. (10 km) and up to 30 mi. (50 km) from the nearest cellular tower 279.99$               

BTUX623MSUA Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power  Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Non-Charging holder and 2"; Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623MSUAMobile CX6 4G LTE Booster Kit, This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal non-charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle.Includes,  general purpose magnetic mount antenna. Features: 'Made in Canada'309.99$               

BTUX623MSUPA Mobile CX6 23dB 6Band 4G/5G Ready LTE Extreme Power Cellular Booster Kit with Universal Charging holder and 2"; Stainless Steel Magnetic Antenna - BTUX623MSUPAMobile CX6 4G LTE Booster Kit, This kit requires mounting of the cradle into the vehicle. It improves cell phone signal in remote locations, reduces dropped calls and increases data speed.This kit has everything you need for quick and easy installation. The universal charging cradle must be mounted into the vehicle with included brackets. Small and large smartphones fit into this cradle. Includes,  general purpose magnetic mount antenna.Features:"Made in Canada'329.99$               

CBUGmaGfe10 10ft Pro-X Outdoor RG6 ";F"; Male ";F"; Female -CBUGmaGfe10 Smoothalker Pro-X Low Loss RG6 Cable-10 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated• Pre-installed weather proof knurled connectors• No tools required to tighten connectors• Tested to 3GHz• F connectors'18.99$                 



Sku Title Content Regular Price

CBUGmaGfe20 20ft Pro-X Outdoor RG6 ";F"; Male ";F"; Female -CBUGmaGfe20 Smoothalker Pro-X Low Loss RG6 Cable-20 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated• Pre-installed weather proof knurled connectors• No tools required to tighten connectors• Tested to 3GHz• F connectors'23.99$                 

CBUGmaGfe30 30ft Pro-X Outdoor RG6 ";F"; Male ";F"; Female -CBUGmaGfe30 Smoothalker Pro-X Low Loss RG6 Cable-30 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated• Pre-installed weather proof knurled connectors• No tools required to tighten connectors• Tested to 3GHz• F connectors'27.99$                 

CBUGmaGfe50 50ft Pro-X Outdoor RG6 ";F"; Male ";F"; Female -CBUGmaGfe50 Smoothalker Pro-X Low Loss RG6 Cable-50 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated• Pre-installed weather proof knurled connectors• No tools required to tighten connectors• Tested to 3GHz• F connectors'35.99$                 

CBULNmaLNfe100 100ft LMR400 Rigid Flex N Male to N Female -CBULNmaLNfe100 184.99$               

CBULNmaLNfe20 20ft LMR400 Rigid Flex N Male to N Female -CBULNmaLNfe20 52.99$                 

CBULNmaLNfe30 30ft LMR400 Rigid Flex N Male to N Female -CBULNmaLNfe30 69.99$                 

CBULNmaLNfe50 50ft LMR400 Rigid Flex N Male to N Female -CBULNmaLNfe50 99.99$                 

CBUMuMaXFe15 15ft Cable  - CBUMuMaXFe15 Smoothtalker 24.99$                 

CBUMuMaZFe15 15ft Cable  - CBUMuMaZFe15 Smoothtalker 24.99$                 

CBUNmaNfe10 10ft Quad Shield C205 Co-ax ";N"; Male to ";N"; Female -CBUNmaNfe10 Smoothalker C205 Low Loss Quad Sheild Cable-10 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated .205 in.diameterco-ax• Solid copper center conductor• 2 layers copper braid and 2 layers aluminum foil shielding• Pre-installed weather proof connectors• Tested to 2.1 G27.99$                 

CBUNmaNfe20 20ft Quad Shield C205 Co-ax ";N"; Male to ";N"; Female -CBUNmaNfe20 Smoothalker C205 Low Loss Quad Sheild Cable-20 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated .205 in.diameterco-ax• Solid copper center conductor• 2 layers copper braid and 2 layers aluminum foil shielding• Pre-installed weather proof connectors• Tested to 2.1 G34.49$                 

CBUNmaNfe30 30ft Quad Shield C205 Co-ax ";N"; Male to ";N"; Female -CBUNmaNfe30 Smoothalker C205 Low Loss Quad Sheild Cable-30 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated .205 in.diameterco-ax• Solid copper center conductor• 2 layers copper braid and 2 layers aluminum foil shielding• Pre-installed weather proof connectors• Tested to 2.1 G41.49$                 

CBUNmaNfe40 40ft Quad Shield C205 Co-ax ";N"; Male to ";N"; Female -CBUNmaNfe40 Smoothalker C205 Low Loss Quad Sheild Cable-40 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated .205 in.diameterco-ax• Solid copper center conductor• 2 layers copper braid and 2 layers aluminum foil shielding• Pre-installed weather proof connectors• Tested to 2.1 G47.99$                 

CBUNmaNma1 1ft Quad Shield C205 Co-ax ";N"; Male to ";N"; Male -CBUNmaNma1 Smoothalker Adapter Cable-1 ft.Adapter cable with N male to N male connectors on C205 quad shield cable.'28.99$                 

CBUNmaXfe1 1ft Quad Shield C205 Co-ax ";N"; Male to MCT Female -CBUNmaXfe1 Smoothalker Adapter Cable-1 ft.Adapter cable with N male to MCT female connectors on C205 quad shield cable.'28.99$                 

CBUNmaXma1 1ft Quad Shield C205 Co-ax ";N"; Male to MCT Male -CBUNmaXma1 Smoothalker Adapter Cable-1 ft.Adapter cable with N male to MCT male connectors on C205 quad shield cable.'28.99$                 

CBUWGMaGFe30 30ft Pro-X Outdoor WHITE  RG6 ";F"; Male ";F"; Female -CBUWGMaGFe30 29.99$                 

CBUXmaXfe10 10ft Quad Shield C205 Co-ax MCT Male to MCT Female -CBUXmaXfe10 Smoothalker C205 Low Loss Quad Sheild Cable-10 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated .205 in.diameterco-ax• Solid copper center conductor• 2 layers copper braid and 2 layers aluminum foil shielding• Pre-installed weather proof connectors• Tested to 2.1 G24.99$                 

CBUXmaXfe20 20ft Quad Shield C205 Co-ax MCT Male to MCT Female -CBUXmaXfe20 Smoothalker C205 Low Loss Quad Sheild Cable-20 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated .205 in.diameterco-ax• Solid copper center conductor• 2 layers copper braid and 2 layers aluminum foil shielding• Pre-installed weather proof connectors• Tested to 2.1 G32.49$                 

CBUXmaXfe30 30ft Quad Shield C205 Co-ax MCT Male to MCT Female -CBUXmaXfe30 Smoothalker C205 Low Loss Quad Sheild Cable-30 ft.Features• All weather outdoor rated .205 in.diameterco-ax• Solid copper center conductor• 2 layers copper braid and 2 layers aluminum foil shielding• Pre-installed weather proof connectors• Tested to 2.1 G38.49$                 

DCHU12 120V Desktop Power Supply -DCHU12 29.99$                 

DCHU6csw 12V Vehicle Socket Power Supply -DCHU6csw Smoothtalker Booster Vehicle Socket Power Supply<span style="line-height: 20.5714302062988px;">Input: 12-24 Volts<span style="line-height: 20.5714302062988px;">Output: 6 Volts<span style="line-height: 20.5714302062988px;">Current Rating: 3.5 Amps'29.99$                 

DCHU6hv 120V Wall Power Supply -DCHU6hv Smoothtalker Booster Power Wall Supply<span style="line-height: 20.5714302062988px; font-size: 14px;">Input: 100-240 Volts<span style="line-height: 20.5714302062988px;">Output: 6 Volts<span style="line-height: 20.5714302062988px;">Current Rating: 3.0 Amps29.99$                 

DCHU6i 12V Install Power Supply -DCHU6i Smoothtalker Booster Vehicle Install Power Supply<span style="line-height: 20.5714302062988px;">Input: 12-24 Volts<span style="line-height: 20.5714302062988px;">Output: 6 Volts<span style="line-height: 20.5714302062988px;">Current Rating: 3.5 Amps29.99$                 

LJU71B Fused Insall Power Cable - LJU71B Power cable for Bluetooth kit. 28.99$                 

LJU74 Bluetooth Button Panel - LJU74 Function Control harness for Bluetooth kit. 28.99$                 

LJU7R Visor Microphone - LJU7R Microphone for Bluetooth kit. 24.99$                 

LJUHS Privacy Handset - LJUHS Privacy handset for Bluetooth kit. 39.99$                 

LJUSPK 7Watt Speaker - LJUSPK 7 Watt speaker with 3.5 mm plug. 29.99$                 

SEMU11F 11"; FME Glass Mount -SEMU11F Glass-mount 11&quot; antenna, which is best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 15 ft of quad-shield coax cable and an FME female connector.33.99$                 

SEMU11LGMF 11"; FME Large Mag -SEMU11LGMF 11" enclosed coil antenna with 3.25"extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 11 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.39.99$                 

SEMU11LGMFL 11"; FME XL Large Mag -SEMU11LGMFL 11" enclosed coil antenna with 3.25"extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 18 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.47.99$                 

SEMU11LGMX 11"; MCT Large Mag -SEMU11LGMX 11" enclosed coil antenna with 3.25"extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 11 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.39.99$                 

SEMU11LGMXL 11"; MCT XL Large Mag -SEMU11LGMXL 11" enclosed coil antenna with 3.25"extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 18 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.47.99$                 

SEMU11MF 11"; FME Small Mag -SEMU11MF 11" magnetic mount antennawith a 2" diameter magnetic base, which is best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 10 ft of coax cable and an FME female connector.33.99$                 

SEMU11MX 11"; MCT Small Mag -SEMU11MX 11" magnetic mount antennawith a 2" diameter magnetic base.  Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.  This antenna has 10 ft of coax cable and an MCT female connector.33.99$                 

SEMU11THF 11"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU11THF 11" enclosed coil antenna with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.39.99$                 

SEMU11THFL 11"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU11THFL 11" enclosed coil antenna with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU11THMMF 11"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU11THMMF 11" enclosed coil antenna with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU11THMMFL 11"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU11THMMFL 11" enclosed coil antenna with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.73.99$                 

SEMU11THMMX 11"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU11THMMX 11" enclosed coil antenna with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU11THMMXL 11"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU11THMMXL 11" enclosed coil antenna with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.73.99$                 

SEMU11THPBF 11"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU11THPBF 11" enclosed coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU11THPBFL 11"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU11THPBFL 11" enclosed coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.73.99$                 

SEMU11THPBX 11"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU11THPBX 11" enclosed coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU11THPBXL 11"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU11THPBXL 11" enclosed coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.73.99$                 

SEMU11THX 11"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU11THX 11" enclosed coil antenna with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.39.99$                 

SEMU11THXL 11"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU11THXL 11" enclosed coil antenna with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.56.99$                 



Sku Title Content Regular Price

SEMU11X 11"; MCT Glass Mount -SEMU11X Glass-mount 11" antenna, which is best suited to vehicles with obstructions on the roof where some vertical height is required.This antenna has 15 ft of quad-shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.33.99$                 

SEMU14F 14"; FME Glass Mount -SEMU14F Glass-mount14" high gain antenna that provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 15 ft of quad-shield coax cable and an FME female connector.35.99$                 

SEMU14LGMF 14"; FME Large Mag -SEMU14LGMF 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with 3.25" extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 11 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.41.99$                 

SEMU14LGMFL 14"; FME XL Large Mag -SEMU14LGMFL 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with 3.25" extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 18 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.59.99$                 

SEMU14LGMX 14"; MCT Large Mag -SEMU14LGMX 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with 3.25" extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 11 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.49.99$                 

SEMU14LGMXL 14"; MCT XL Large Mag -SEMU14LGMXL 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with 3.25" extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 18 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.59.99$                 

SEMU14MF 14"; FME Small Mag -SEMU14MF 14" magnetic mount antennawith a 2" diameter magnetic base,that provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 10 ft of coax cable and an FME female connector.39.99$                 

SEMU14MX 14"; MCT Small Mag -SEMU14MX 14" magnetic mount antennawith a 2" diameter magnetic base.  Provides best performance in <strong>flat terrain.</strong>  This antenna has 10 ft of coax cable and an MCT female connector.39.99$                 

SEMU14THF 14"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU14THF 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with thru-hole mount. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.45.99$                 

SEMU14THFL 14"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU14THFL 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with thru-hole mount. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.58.99$                 

SEMU14THMMF 14"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU14THMMF 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with thru-hole mount. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.This antenna has a stainless steel mounti58.99$                 

SEMU14THMMFL 14"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU14THMMFL 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with thru-hole mount. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.This antenna has a stainless steel mounti75.99$                 

SEMU14THMMX 14"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU14THMMX 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with thru-hole mount. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.This antenna has a stainless steel mounti58.99$                 

SEMU14THMMXL 14"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU14THMMXL 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with thru-hole mount. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.This antenna has a stainless steel mounti75.99$                 

SEMU14THPBF 14"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU14THPBF 14" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.58.99$                 

SEMU14THPBFL 14"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU14THPBFL 14" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.75.99$                 

SEMU14THPBX 14"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU14THPBX 14" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.58.99$                 

SEMU14THPBXL 14"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU14THPBXL 14" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.75.99$                 

SEMU14THX 14"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU14THX 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with thru-hole mount. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.45.99$                 

SEMU14THXL 14"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU14THXL 14" enclosed dual coil high gain antenna with thru-hole mount. Provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.58.99$                 

SEMU14X 14"; MCT Glass Mount -SEMU14X Glass-mount14" high gain antenna that provides best performance in flat terrain.This antenna has 15 ft of quad-shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.35.99$                 

SEMU26LGMF 26"; FME Large Mag -SEMU26LGMF 26" enclosed dual coil antenna with 3.25"extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has 11 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.54.99$                 

SEMU26LGMFL 26"; FME XL Large Mag -SEMU26LGMFL 26" enclosed dual coil antenna with 3.25"extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has 18 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.62.99$                 

SEMU26LGMX 26"; MCT Large Mag -SEMU26LGMX 26" enclosed dual coil antenna with 3.25"extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has 11 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.54.99$                 

SEMU26LGMXL 26"; MCT XL Large Mag -SEMU26LGMXL 26" enclosed dual coil antenna with 3.25"extra large magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has 18 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.62.99$                 

SEMU26THF 26"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU26THF 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.54.99$                 

SEMU26THFL 26"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU26THFL 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.72.99$                 

SEMU26THMMF 26"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU26THMMF 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.72.99$                 

SEMU26THMMFL 26"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU26THMMFL 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.75.99$                 

SEMU26THMMX 26"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU26THMMX 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.72.99$                 

SEMU26THMMXL 26"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU26THMMXL 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.89.99$                 

SEMU26THPBF 26"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU26THPBF 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.72.99$                 

SEMU26THPBFL 26"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU26THPBFL 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.89.99$                 

SEMU26THPBX 26"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU26THPBX 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.72.99$                 

SEMU26THPBXL 26"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU26THPBXL 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.89.99$                 

SEMU26THX 26"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU26THX 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.54.99$                 

SEMU26THXL 26"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU26THXL 26" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited to vehicles with obstructions and vertical height is required.This antenna has 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.72.99$                 

SEMU2F 2"; FME Glass Mount -SEMU2F Glass-mount 2&quot; stainless steel antenna, best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 15 ft of quad-shield coax cable and an FME female connector.33.99$                 

SEMU2LGMF 2"; FME Large Mag -SEMU2LGMF 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with extra large 3.25" magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 11 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.39.99$                 

SEMU2LGMFL 2"; FME XL Large Mag -SEMU2LGMFL 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with extra large 3.25" magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 18 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.47.99$                 

SEMU2LGMX 2"; MCT Large Mag -SEMU2LGMX 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with extra large 3.25" magnetic base and quad shield cable.  Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.  This antenna has 11 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.39.99$                 

SEMU2LGMXL 2"; MCT XL Large Mag -SEMU2LGMXL 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with extra large 3.25" magnetic base and quad shield cable. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 18 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.47.99$                 

SEMU2MF 2"; FME Small Mag -SEMU2MF 2" stainless steel mast magnetic mount antenna, with a 2" diameter magnetic base best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 10 ft of coax cable and an FME female connector.33.99$                 

SEMU2MX 2"; MCT Small Mag -SEMU2MX 2" stainless steel mast magnetic mount antenna, with a 2" diameter magnetic base best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 10 ft of coax cable and an MCT female connector.33.99$                 

SEMU2THF 2"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU2THF 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.39.99$                 

SEMU2THFL 2"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU2THFL 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU2THMMF 2"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU2THMMF 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU2THMMFL 2"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU2THMMFL 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.73.99$                 
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SEMU2THMMX 2"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU2THMMX 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU2THMMXL 2"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU2THMMXL 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.73.99$                 

SEMU2THPBF 2"; FME Thru Hole -SEMU2THPBF 2" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU2THPBFL 2"; FME XL Thru Hole -SEMU2THPBFL 2" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an FME female connector.73.99$                 

SEMU2THPBX 2"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU2THPBX 2" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU2THPBXL 2"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU2THPBXL 2" enclosed dual coil antenna mast with thru-hole mount. Designed for mounting on poles or walls.This antenna has a stainless steel mounting kit, 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.73.99$                 

SEMU2THX 2"; MCT Thru Hole -SEMU2THX 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 14 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.39.99$                 

SEMU2THXL 2"; MCT XL Thru Hole -SEMU2THXL 2" omni directional stainless steel mast with thru-hole mount. Best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 25 ft of quad shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.56.99$                 

SEMU2X 2"; MCT Glass Mount -SEMU2X Glass-mount 2" stainless steel antenna, best suited for varying terrain with obstructions.This antenna has 15 ft of quad-shield coax cable and an MCT female connector.33.99$                 

SEMUD1FL FME Female Connector Wide Band Directional High Gain Antenna -SEMUD1FL Weather resistant wideband antenna with 680 MHz - 2700 MHz with 170° beamwidth recommended for indoor and outdoor use.This antenna has and FME Female connector and is to be used with building boosters that have an "F" in the SKU.'64.99$                 

SEMUD1GL F Female Connector Wide Band Directional High Gain Antenna -SEMUD1GL Weather resistant wideband antenna with 680 MHz - 2700 MHz with 170° beamwidth recommended for indoor and outdoor use.This antenna has and F Female connector and is to be used with building boosters that have an "G" in the SKU.'64.99$                 

SEMUD1NL N Male Connector Wide Band Directional High Gain Antenna -SEMUD1NL Weather resistant wideband antenna with 680 MHz - 2700 MHz with 170° beamwidth recommended for indoor and outdoor use.This antenna has and N Male connector and is to be used with building boosters that have an "N" in the SKU.'64.99$                 

SEMUD1XL MCT Female Connector Wide Band Directional High Gain Antenna -SEMUD1XL Weather resistant wideband antenna with 680 MHz - 2700 MHz with 170° beamwidth recommended for indoor and outdoor use.This antenna has and MCT Female connector and is to be used with building boosters that have an "X" in the SKU.'64.99$                 

SEMUDA2FL FME Female Connector Wide Band Directional High Gain Antenna -SEMUDA2FL Weather resistant wideband antenna with 680 MHz - 4000 MHz with 85° beamwidth recommended for outdoor use and designed for pointing directly at the cellular tower.This antenna has and FME Female connector and is to be used with building boosters that have109.99$               

SEMUDA2G F Male Arrow Directional dual-band 3ft -SEMUDA2G 104.99$               

SEMUDA2GL F Female Connector Wide Band Directional High Gain Antenna -SEMUDA2GL Weather resistant wideband antenna with 680 MHz - 4000 MHz with 85° beamwidth recommended for outdoor use and designed for pointing directly at the cellular tower.This antenna has and F Female connector and is to be used with building boosters that have a109.99$               

SEMUDA2NL N Male Connector Wide Band Directional High Gain Antenna -SEMUDA2NL Weather resistant wideband antenna with 680 MHz - 4000 MHz with 85° beamwidth recommended for outdoor use and designed for pointing directly at the cellular tower.This antenna has and N Male connector and is to be used with building boosters that have an124.99$               

SEMUDA2XL MCT Female Connector Wide Band Directional High Gain Antenna -SEMUDA2XL Weather resistant wideband antenna with 680 MHz - 4000 MHz with 85° beamwidth recommended for outdoor use and designed for pointing directly at the cellular tower.This antenna has and MCT Female connector and is to be used with building boosters that have109.99$               

SEMUDC3GL Ceiling Dome Omni Antenna ";F"; female Connector -SEMUDC3GL MULTIBAND 3G/4G/LTE Smoothtalker Thin Profile Ceiling Mount Dome High Performance Covers all Cellular Bands 600/700/800/900/1700/1800/1900/2100/2300/2500/2600 MHz. The antenna transmits and receives across the whole RF Band and is matched with the latest modulation standards, for uses in the 3G/4G/LTE spectrum applications. It has integrated mounting with ABS nut designed for tru-hole interior celiing applications. It is High Gain, Low PIM, Low VSWR with Small size which makes it non obtrusive for discreet installations. Power handling up to 50Watts without signal degredation.104.99$               

SEMUDC3GS Ceiling Dome Omni Antenna without cable ";F"; female Connector -SEMUDC3GS MULTIBAND 3G/4G/LTE Smoothtalker Thin Profile Ceiling Mount Dome High Performance Covers all Cellular Bands 600/700/800/900/1700/1800/1900/2100/2300/2500/2600 MHz. The antenna transmits and receives across the whole RF Band and is matched with the latest modulation standards, for uses in the 3G/4G/LTE spectrum applications. It has integrated mounting with ABS nut designed for tru-hole interior celiing applications. It is High Gain, Low PIM, Low VSWR with Small size which makes it non obtrusive for discreet installations. Power handling up to 50Watts without signal degredation.99.99$                 

SEMUDC3NL Ceiling Dome Omni Antenna ";N"; male Connector -SEMUDC3NL 109.99$               

SEMUDC3NS Ceiling Dome Omni Antenna without cable ";N"; male Connector -SEMUDC3NS 104.99$               

SEMUDP1FL Panel Antenna FME Female Connector -SEMUDP1FL <span style="line-height: 20px;">Weather resistant wideband antenna<span style="line-height: 20px;">, 680 MHz - 2700 MHz<span style="line-height: 20px;">with 180° beamwidth recommended for indoor and outdoor use. Can Be mounted to wall, ceiling and inside104.99$               

SEMUDP1G Panel Antenna F female Connector -SEMUDP1G 99.99$                 

SEMUDP1GL Panel Antenna F female Connector -SEMUDP1GL <span style="line-height: 20px;">Weather resistant wideband antenna<span style="line-height: 20px;">, 680 MHz - 2700 MHz<span style="line-height: 20px;">with 180° beamwidth recommended for indoor and outdoor use. Can Be mounted to wall, ceiling and inside104.99$               

SEMUDP1N Panel Antenna N male Connector -SEMUDP1N <span style="line-height: 20px;">Weather resistant wideband antenna with 680 MHz - 2700 MHz with 180° beamwidth recommended for indoor and outdoor use. Can Be mounted to wall, ceiling and inside of window when external placement of antenna is not possible104.99$               

SEMUDP1NL Panel Antenna N male Connector -SEMUDP1NL <span style="line-height: 20px;">Weather resistant wideband antenna<span style="line-height: 20px;">, 680 MHz - 2700 MHz<span style="line-height: 20px;">with 180° beamwidth recommended for indoor and outdoor use. Can Be mounted to wall, ceiling and inside114.99$               

SEMUDP1XL Panel Antenna MCT Female Connector -SEMUDP1XL Weather resistant wideband antenna, 680 MHz - 2700 MHz with 180° beamwidth recommended for indoor and outdoor use. Can Be mounted to wall, ceiling and inside of window when external placement of antenna is not possible.104.99$               

SEMUDTMNaa X Tube Mast head White  with 7ft SEMRC205 cable -SEMUDTMNaa 89.99$                 

SEMUDTMNGL Marine Omni X Tube Antenna Extreme Performance -SEMUDTMNGL 139.99$               

SEMUDTRaa X Tube Mast head Black with 7ft SEMRC205 cable -SEMUDTRaa 79.99$                 

SEMUDTRUX Trucker Omni X Tube Antenna Extreme Performance -SEMUDTRUX 109.99$               

SEMUDTRUXL Trucker Omni X Tube Antenna Extreme Performance -SEMUDTRUXL 119.99$               

SEMUDTRVGL Motor Home Omni X Tube Antenna Extreme Performance -SEMUDTRVGL 119.99$               

SEMUDTX1GL Omni X-Tube Antenna with 20ft cable ";F"; female Connector - with mounting bracket -SEMUDTX1GL 000000" size="3"&gt; <p style="background: white; margin: 0in 0in 7.5pt; line-height: 115%;"><span style="color: #231f20; line-height: 115%; font-family: 'Arial',sans-serif; font-size: 14pt;"><span style="font-size: medium;">This antennatransmitsand receives across the</span></span></p>109.99$               

SEMUDTX1GS Omni X-Tube Antenna without cable ";F"; female Connector- with mounting bracket -SEMUDTX1GS <span style="color: #231f20; line-height: 115%; font-family: 'Arial',sans-serif; font-size: 14pt;"><span style="font-size: medium;">This antennatransmits and receives across the whole RF Band and is matched with the latest modulation standards for uses in the 3G/4G</span></span>104.99$               

SEMUDTX1NL Omni X-Tube Antenna with 20ft cable ";N"; Male Connector- with mounting bracket -SEMUDTX1NL <span style="color: #231f20; line-height: 115%; font-family: 'Arial',sans-serif; font-size: 14pt;"><span style="font-size: medium;">This antennatransmits and receives across the whole RF Band and is matched with the latest modulation standards for uses in the 3G/4G</span></span>124.99$               

SEMUDTX1NS Omni X-Tube Antenna without cable ";N"; Male Connector- with mounting bracket -SEMUDTX1NS <span style="color: #231f20; line-height: 115%; font-family: 'Arial',sans-serif; font-size: 14pt;"><span style="font-size: medium;">This antennatransmits and receives across the whole RF Band and is matched with the latest modulation standards for uses in the 3G/4G</span></span>109.99$               

SEMUINIF1 3"; MiniMag Fme Female -SEMUINIF1 3" general purpose magnetic mount antenna with FME connector.' 19.99$                 

SEMUINIX1 3"; MiniMag MCT Female -SEMUINIX1 3" general purpose magnetic mount antenna with MCT connector' 19.99$                 

SEMUOFL Omni High Gain with 18' cable  ";FME"; Female -SEMUOFL Wide-band omni directional antenna for use with building boosters. This antenna can be mounted to poles, walls or windows.47.99$                 

SEMUOGL Omni High Gain with 18' cable ";F"; Female -SEMUOGL Wide-band omni directional antenna for use with building boosters. This antenna can be mounted to poles, walls or windows.47.99$                 

SEMUOXL Omni High Gain with 18' cable ";MCT"; Female -SEMUOXL Wide-band omni directional antenna for use with building boosters. This antenna can be mounted to poles, walls or windows.47.99$                 

SRDU1SSUBK1 Pole Mount Bracket Set -SRDU1SSUBK1 19.99$                 

SRDUXTSSPR1 X Tube SS Large Spring -SRDUXTSSPR1 19.99$                 

SRU105B Mirror Mount Bracket -SRU105B 19.99$                 

SRU11 11"; Mast -SRU11 22.99$                 

SRU14 14"; Mast -SRU14 28.99$                 
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SRU2 2"; Mast -SRU2 22.99$                 

SRU24F Thru Hole 14' cable FME Female -SRU24F 28.99$                 

SRU24FL Thru Hole 25' cable FME Female -SRU24FL 36.99$                 

SRU25X Thru Hole 14' cable MCT Female -SRU25X 28.99$                 

SRU25XL Thru Hole 25' cable MCT Female -SRU25XL 36.99$                 

SRU26 26"; Mast -SRU26 42.99$                 

SRU601F 2"; Mag Base,10' cable FME Female -SRU601F 19.99$                 

SRU601X 2"; Mag Base,10' cable MCT Female -SRU601X 19.99$                 

SRU60F 3.25"; Mag Base, 11' cable FME Female -SRU60F 28.99$                 

SRU60FL 3.25"; Mag Base, 18' cable FME Female -SRU60FL 36.99$                 

SRU60X 3.25"; Mag Base, 11' cable MCT Female -SRU60X 28.99$                 

SRU60XL 3.25"; Mag Base, 18' cable MCT Female -SRU60XL 36.99$                 

SRU7 Coupling box for glass mount antenna -SRU7 Coupling box for glass mount antenna.' 11.99$                 

SRU9 Base for glass mount antenna -SRU9 Base for glass mount antenna' 3.99$                   

SRUBL1 Blade Omni Directional Antenna -SRUBL1 Smoothtalker <span style="font-style: italic; font-weight: bold;">BladeWide-band omni directional antenna for use with building boosters. This antenna is mounted to the inside antenna connector of the booster. Antenna with built in MCT connector.'24.99$                 

SRUD1BR Mounting Bracket set for SEMD1 type Ant -SRUD1BR Adjustable antenna mounting bracket. Weather proof impact resistant plastic with stainless screws and double sided tape. Can be mounted to walls or windows. For use with SEMD1 series antennas and pole-mount omni directional antennas.'15.99$                 

SRUDA2BR Mounting Bracket set for SEMDA2 type Ant -SRUDA2BR Multi-adjustable antenna mounting bracket. Weather proof impact resistant plastic with stainless hardware for mounting to walls or poles. For use with SEMDA2 series directional antennas.'19.99$                 

SRUDP1BR Panel Antenna Bracket Set -SRUDP1BR Adjustable antenna mounting bracket. Weather proof impact resistant plastic with stainless screws and double sided tape. Can be mounted to walls, ceilings or windows. For use with SEMDP1 series antennas.'15.99$                 

SRUDP1BRss Panel Antenna Pole Mount Kit -SRUDP1BRss 24.99$                 

SRUDXTAL12 X Tube AL Bracket Set Trucker 1/2"; -SRUDXTAL12 20.99$                 

SRUDXTAL13 X Tube AL Bracket Set RV 1"; -SRUDXTAL13 20.99$                 

SRUDXTBluThrdLk X Tube Thread Locker 1.8gm -SRUDXTBluThrdLk 7.99$                   

SRUDXTROD16 X Tube Rod16"; Black -SRUDXTROD16 14.99$                 

SRUDXTrodwt16 X Tube Rod16"; White -SRUDXTrodwt16 14.99$                 

SRUDXTSST1 X Tube SS tube w/nut & washer -SRUDXTSST1 24.99$                 

SRUP1F 4' Patch Antenna Fme Female Conn -SRUP1F 19.99$                 

SRUP1FL 7' Patch Antenna Fme Female Conn -SRUP1FL 21.99$                 

SRUP1X 4' Patch Antenna MCT Female Conn -SRUP1X 19.99$                 

SRUP1XL 7' Patch Antenna Mct Female Conn -SRUP1XL 21.99$                 

UHAL62c iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Install Mount w/CLAUHAL62c Install Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is handy. One time multi adjust permanent mount system.'104.99$               

UHAL62ca iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Install Mount w/CLAUHAL62ca Install Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is handy. One time multi adjust permanent mount system.'104.99$               

UHAL62cas iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Suction w/CLAUHAL62cas Suction Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and provides plug and play functionality with easy turn locking multi adjustment suction mount system. Antenna sol'104.99$               

UHAL62cs iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Suction w/CLAUHAL62cs Suction Mount/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function.  It provides portable plug and play functionality with easy turn locking multi adjustment suction mount system.'104.99$               

UHAL62i iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Install Mount w/Install PowerUHAL62i Install Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function.It is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel connections. One time multi adjust perm'104.99$               

UHAL62ia iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Install Mount w/Install PowerUHAL62ia Install Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel c104.99$               

UHAL62ias iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Suction w/Install PowerUHAL62ias Suction Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel c'104.99$               

UHAL62is iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Suction w/Install PowerUHAL62is iPhone 6 - Suction Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel connections. Easy multi adjust suction'104.99$               

UHAL62MFc iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Install Mount w/CLA (OEM)UHAL62MFc Install Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is handy. One time multi adjust permanent mount system.'109.99$               

UHAL62MFca iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Install Mount w/CLA (OEM)UHAL62MFca Install Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is handy. One time multi adjust permanent mount system.'109.99$               

UHAL62MFcas iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Suction w/CLA (OEM)UHAL62MFcas Suction Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and provides plug and play functionality with easy turn locking multi adjustment suction mount system. Antenna sold separately.'109.99$               

UHAL62MFcs iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Suction w/CLA (OEM)UHAL62MFcs Suction Mount/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function.  It provides portable plug and play functionality with easy turn locking multi adjustment suction mount system.'109.99$               

UHAL62MFi iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Install Mount w/Install Power (OEM)UHAL62MFi Install Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function.It is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel connections. One time multi adjust perm'109.99$               

UHAL62MFia iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Install Mount w/Install Power (OEM)UHAL62MFia Install Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel c109.99$               

UHAL62MFias iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Suction w/Install Power (OEM)UHAL62MFias Suction Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel c'109.99$               

UHAL62MFis iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Suction w/Install Power (OEM)UHAL62MFis Suction Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel connections. Easy multi adjust suction'109.99$               

UHAL62MFp iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power (OEM)UHAL62MFp Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It provides portable plug and play functionality with easy turn locking adjustment function for a fast fine tuned installation.'114.99$               

UHAL62MFpa iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power (OEM)UHAL62MFpa Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power custom charging antenna holder provides easy phone in/out function. It provides plug and play functionality with easy turn locking adjustment function for a fast fine tuned installation. Antenna sold separately.'114.99$               

UHAL62p iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in PowerUHAL62p Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It provides portable plug and play functionality with easy turn locking adjustment function for a fast fine tuned installation.'109.99$               



Sku Title Content Regular Price

UHAL62pa iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S and iPhone 8 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in PowerUHAL62pa Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power custom charging antenna holder provides easy phone in/out function. It provides plug and play functionality with easy turn locking adjustment function for a fast fine tuned installation. Antenna sold separately.'109.99$               

UHAL62U iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S - Install, No Ant, No PowerUHAL62U 104.99$               

UHAL62Ua iPhone 6 / 6S and iPhone 7 / 7S - Install, W/ Ant, No PowerUHAL62Ua 104.99$               

UHAL72MFc iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Install Mount w/CLA (OEM)UHAL72MFc Install Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is handy. One time multi adjust permanent mount system.'114.99$               

UHAL72MFca iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Install Mount w/CLA (OEM)UHAL72MFca Install Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is handy. One time multi adjust permanent mount system.'114.99$               

UHAL72MFcas iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Suction w/CLA (OEM)UHAL72MFcas Suction Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and provides plug and play functionality with easy turn locking multi adjustment suction mount system. Antenna sold separately.'114.99$               

UHAL72MFcs iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Suction w/CLA (OEM)UHAL72MFcs Suction Mount/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function.  It provides portable plug and play functionality with easy turn locking multi adjustment suction mount system.'114.99$               

UHAL72MFi iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Install Mount w/Install Power (OEM)UHAL72MFi Install Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function.It is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel connections. One time multi adjust perm'114.99$               

UHAL72MFia iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Install Mount w/Install Power (OEM)UHAL72MFia Install Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel c114.99$               

UHAL72MFias iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Suction w/Install Power (OEM)UHAL72MFias Suction Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel c'114.99$               

UHAL72MFis iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Suction w/Install Power (OEM)UHAL72MFis Suction Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel connections. Easy multi adjust suction'114.99$               

UHAL72MFp iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power (OEM)UHAL72MFp Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It provides portable plug and play functionality with easy turn locking adjustment function for a fast fine tuned installation.'114.99$               

UHAL72MFpa iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power (OEM)UHAL72MFpa Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power custom charging antenna holder provides easy phone in/out function. It provides plug and play functionality with easy turn locking adjustment function for a fast fine tuned installation. Antenna sold separately.'114.99$               

UHAL72U iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Install, No Ant, No Power - UHAL72U 104.99$               

UHAL72Ua iPhone 6 Plus and iPhone 7 Plus and iPhone 8 Plus - Install, W/ Ant, No Power - UHAL72Ua 104.99$               

UHSSG62u Galaxy S6 - Install Mount (Power Not Incl) -UHSSG62u Galaxy S6 - Pass Though Install Mount Cradle. This cradle type does not come with any charging cable. The cradle has a female connector which can receive any 32pin iPod charger. This custom holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for pr104.99$               

UHSSG62ua Galaxy S6 - Install Mount W/Ant Conn (Power Not Incl) -UHSSG62ua Galaxy S6 - Pass Though Install Mount Cradle. This cradle type does not come with any charging cable. The cradle has a female connector which can receive any 32pin iPod charger. This custom holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in ant104.99$               

UHSSG6c Galaxy S6 - Install Mount w/CLA -UHSSG6c Galaxy S6 - Install Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is handy. One time multi adjust permanent mount system.'104.99$               

UHSSG6ca Galaxy S6 - Install Mount w/CLA -UHSSG6ca Galaxy S6 - Install Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is handy. One time multi adjust permanent mount system.'104.99$               

UHSSG6cas Galaxy S6 - Suction w/CLA -UHSSG6cas Galaxy S6 - Suction Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and provides plug and play functionality with easy turn locking multi adjustment suction mount system. Antenna so'104.99$               

UHSSG6cs Galaxy S6 - Suction w/CLA -UHSSG6cs Galaxy S6 - Suction Mount/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function.  It provides portable plug and play functionality with easy turn locking multi adjustment suction mount system.'104.99$               

UHSSG6i Galaxy S6 - Install Mount w/Install Power -UHSSG6i Galaxy S6 - Install Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function.It is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel connections. One time multi adjust per'104.99$               

UHSSG6ia Galaxy S6 - Install Mount w/Install Power -UHSSG6ia Galaxy S6 - Install Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel104.99$               

UHSSG6ias Galaxy S6 - Suction w/Install Power -UHSSG6ias Galaxy S6 - Suction Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel'104.99$               

UHSSG6is Galaxy S6 - Suction w/Install Power -UHSSG6is Galaxy S6 - Suction Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel connections. Easy multi adjust suctio'104.99$               

UHSSG6p Galaxy S6 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power -UHSSG6p Galaxy S6 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It provides portable plug and play functionality with easy turn locking adjustment function for a fast fine tuned installation.'109.99$               

UHSSG6pa Galaxy S6 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power -UHSSG6pa Galaxy S6 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power custom charging antenna holder provides easy phone in/out function. It provides plug and play functionality with easy turn locking adjustment function for a fast fine tuned installation. Antenna sold separately.'109.99$               

UHSSG72u Galaxy S7 - Install Mount (Power Not Incl) -UHSSG72u Galaxy S7 - Pass Though Install Mount Cradle. This cradle type does not come with any charging cable. The cradle has a female connector which can receive any 32pin iPod charger. This custom holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for pr104.99$               

UHSSG72ua Galaxy S7 - Install Mount W/Ant Conn (Power Not Incl) -UHSSG72ua Galaxy S7 - Pass Though Install Mount Cradle. This cradle type does not come with any charging cable. The cradle has a female connector which can receive any 32pin iPod charger. This custom holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in ant104.99$               

UHSSG7c Galaxy S7 - Install Mount w/CLA -UHSSG7c Galaxy S7 - Install Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is handy. One time multi adjust permanent mount system.'104.99$               

UHSSG7ca Galaxy S7 - Install Mount w/CLA -UHSSG7ca Galaxy S7 - Install Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is handy. One time multi adjust permanent mount system.'104.99$               

UHSSG7cas Galaxy S7 - Suction w/CLA -UHSSG7cas Galaxy S7 - Suction Mount w/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and provides plug and play functionality with easy turn locking multi adjustment suction mount system. Antenna so'104.99$               

UHSSG7cs Galaxy S7 - Suction w/CLA -UHSSG7cs Galaxy S6 - Suction Mount/CLA Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function.  It provides portable plug and play functionality with easy turn locking multi adjustment suction mount system.'104.99$               

UHSSG7i Galaxy S7 - Install Mount w/Install Power -UHSSG7i Galaxy S7 - Install Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function.It is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel connections. One time multi adjust per'104.99$               

UHSSG7ia Galaxy S7 - Install Mount w/Install Power -UHSSG7ia Galaxy S7 - Install Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel104.99$               

UHSSG7ias Galaxy S7 - Suction w/Install Power -UHSSG7ias Galaxy S7 - Suction Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It has a built in antenna connector and is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel'104.99$               

UHSSG7is Galaxy S7 - Suction w/Install Power -UHSSG7is Galaxy S7 - Suction Mount w/Install Fused Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It is designed for professional installation or someone who is knowledgeable in vehicle electrical fuse panel connections. Easy multi adjust suctio'104.99$               

UHSSG7p Galaxy S7 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power -UHSSG7p Galaxy S7 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power custom charging holder provides easy phone in/out function. It provides portable plug and play functionality with easy turn locking adjustment function for a fast fine tuned installation.'109.99$               

UHSSG7pa Galaxy S7 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power -UHSSG7pa Galaxy S7 - Plug-in Mount w/Plug-in Power custom charging antenna holder provides easy phone in/out function. It provides plug and play functionality with easy turn locking adjustment function for a fast fine tuned installation. Antenna sold separately.'109.99$               

UHUN1 Uni - Install - UHUN1 Install Mount Universal Holder 31.99$                 

UHUN1A Uni - Install - UHUN1A Install Mount Universal Holder w/ Antenna Connector 34.99$                 

UHUN1AL10MFcar Uni Cradle iPhone Lighting OEM - Install  w/Rapid Charging CLA  & Coax - UHUN1AL10MFcar 69.99$                 

UHUN1AL10MFcasr Uni Cradle iPhone Lighting OEM - Suction w/Rapid Charging CLA & Coax - UHUN1AL10MFcasr 72.99$                 

UHUN1AL10MFcr Uni Cradle iPhone Lighting OEM - Install w/Rapid Charging CLA - UHUN1AL10MFcr 69.99$                 

UHUN1AL10MFcsr Uni Cradle iPhone Lighting OEM - Suction w/Rapid Charging CLA - UHUN1AL10MFcsr 72.99$                 

UHUN1AL10MFiar Uni Cradle iPhone Lighting OEM - Install  w/Rapid Charging install & Coax - UHUN1AL10MFiar 69.99$                 

UHUN1AL10MFiasr Uni Cradle iPhone Lighting OEM - Suction w/Rapid Charging install & Coax - UHUN1AL10MFiasr 72.99$                 

UHUN1AL10MFir Uni Cradle iPhone Lighting OEM - Install w/Rapid Charging Install - UHUN1AL10MFir 69.99$                 



Sku Title Content Regular Price

UHUN1AL10MFisr Uni Cradle iPhone Lighting OEM - Suction w/Rapid Charging Install - UHUN1AL10MFisr 72.99$                 

UHUN1AL10MFp Uni Cradle iPhone Lighting OEM - Plug-in w/Plug-in - UHUN1AL10MFp Plug-in Socket Mount w/Socket CLA Universal Charging Cradle Lightning OEM'59.99$                 

UHUN1AL10MFpa Uni Cradle iPhone Lighting OEM - Plug-in w/Plug-in & Coax - UHUN1AL10MFpa Plug-in Socket Mount w/Socket CLA Universal Charging Cradle Lightning OEM'64.99$                 

UHUN1as Uni - Suction - UHUN1as 34.99$                 

UHUN1car Uni - Install w/Rapid Charging CLA - UHUN1car 45.99$                 

UHUN1car-C Uni - Install w/Rapid Charging CLA & USB-C - UHUN1car-C 65.99$                 

UHUN1casr Uni - Suction w/Rapid Charging CLA - UHUN1casr 45.99$                 

UHUN1casr-C Uni - Suction w/Rapid Charging CLA & USB-C - UHUN1casr-C 68.99$                 

UHUN1cr Uni - Install w/Rapid Charging CLA - UHUN1cr 45.99$                 

UHUN1cr-C Uni - Install w/Rapid Charging CLA & USBC - UHUN1cr-C 65.99$                 

UHUN1csr Uni - Suction w/Rapid Charging CLA - UHUN1csr 45.99$                 

UHUN1csr-C Uni - Suction w/Rapid Charging CLA & USBC - UHUN1csr-C 68.99$                 

UHUN1iar Uni - Install w/Rapid Charging install - UHUN1iar 45.99$                 

UHUN1iar-C Uni - Install w/Rapid Charging install & USB-C - UHUN1iar-C 65.99$                 

UHUN1iasr Uni - Suction w/Rapid Charging install - UHUN1iasr 45.99$                 

UHUN1iasr-C Uni - Suction w/Rapid Charging install & USB-C - UHUN1iasr-C 68.99$                 

UHUN1ir Uni - Install w/Rapid Charging install - UHUN1ir 45.99$                 

UHUN1ir-C Uni - Install w/Rapid Charging install & USBC - UHUN1ir-C 65.99$                 

UHUN1isr Uni - Suction w/Rapid Charging install - UHUN1isr 45.99$                 

UHUN1isr-C Uni - Suction w/Rapid Charging  Install & USBC - UHUN1isr-C 68.99$                 

UHUN1p Uni - Plug-in w/Plug-in - UHUN1p Plug-in Socket Mount w/Socket CLA Universal Charging Cradle' 45.99$                 

UHUN1pa Uni - Plug-in w/Plug-in - UHUN1pa Plug-in Socket Mount w/Socket CLA Universal Charging Cradle' 52.99$                 

UHUN1S Uni - Suction - UHUN1S 31.99$                 

ULJNav1 12V Socket Male to Female Extension - ULJNav1 13.99$                 

ULJRB1 Mounting Bracket(No Hook Type) - ULJRB1 13.99$                 

ULJRB1H Mounting Bracket(Hook Type) - ULJRB1H 13.99$                 

ULJRBS1 Suction Mount Bracket(Hook Type) - ULJRBS1 13.99$                 

ULJRBS2 Suction Mount Bracket(No Hook Type) - ULJRBS2 13.99$                 

ULJUSB1 Micro USB - ULJUSB1 13.49$                 

ULJUSB10A Lightning Non OEM - ULJUSB10A 20.99$                 

ULJUSB10MF Lightning OEM - ULJUSB10MF 25.99$                 

ULJUSB2 Mini USB - ULJUSB2 13.49$                 

ULJUSB3 32pin Iphone - ULJUSB3 16.49$                 

ULJUSBC USB-C - ULJUSBC 25.99$                 

UXLJuCU-R CLA Coil Rapid Charging Power - UXLJuCU-R 26.99$                 

UXLJUiu-R Fused Rapid Charging Power - UXLJUiu-R 26.99$                 

UXLJuPU Plug-in Socket Mount(No Hook Type) - UXLJuPU 19.99$                 

UXLJuPUH Plug-in Socket Mount(Hook Type) - UXLJuPUH 19.99$                 


